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Dear Parents/Carers 

As our trip to Holdenby House is fast approaching, please find enclosed ideas for costumes. It is integral to 

the feel of the day that all children are dressed up appropriately, so the children will be able to get into the 

required role of an evacuee easier and fully enjoy the whole experience. 

Thinking back to last year’s successful trip to Kentwell Hall, it was wonderful to see all children and adults 

entering into the spirit of the day and dressing up. We as staff felt that this made the trip more successful 

and therefore have high hopes for our day at Holdenby.  

Costume Ideas: 

Boys: Dark trousers tucked into dark socks, plain cream/light coloured shirt, dark jumper or tank-

top/waistcoat, dark shoes, flat cap, dark coat (dark colour is preferable, but not a necessity). 

Girls: Cream blouse, dark skirt or pinafore, dark shoes with tan coloured tights or knee high socks, dark coat 

(dark colour is preferable, but not a necessity),dark coloured beret. 

The children will be making their own evacuee labels and gas mask boxes in school, so there is no need to 

create these at home.  

 

 

 

 

 

If you have any further questions please do not hesitate to contact your child’s class teacher and they will 

be happy to help. We look forward to an enjoyable and exciting day and hope that the children get a lot 

out of their time at Holdenby.  

 

  

 

Miss Hoy  Miss Miller   Mr Robertson    Mrs Reynolds 

Year 4 Teacher  Year 5 Teacher   Year 6 Teacher/Phase Leader  Head Teacher 

 


